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January 5, 2000 

Prdace 

So, here is the next edition of The Fioretti . Thanks to all of you who took the time and 
effort to submit your creations. I can easily say I enjoyed reading all the entries and was 
pleased at the evidence of new talent. (I continue to be impressed with already 
acknowledged lalent.) For those submissions that are not included in this edition, let me 
say a few words of explanation. After careful perusal, I cha;e tha;e works that best 
represented one or more of the following merits: I) aesthetic value in tenns of treatment and 
development of material, 2) creativity, and 3) significance. 

Fifty-three pieces, ranging from poetry to science fiction, were entered for consideration in 
regards to publication in The Fioretti. Again, I would like to extend my gratitude to those 0( 
you who submitted your work of your own volition and to those who were subjected to my 
active recruitment. I think that this edition of Marian College's literary magazine is one that 
you can be proud to have been a part. 

Furthennore. it was a tough job only chmsing one piece from each author. II was with 
agonizing deliberation that I made final decisions in regards to which piece would be 
published when multiple pieces of equal merit were submitted by a single, clever writer . . 
However, in consideration of equal sJXlce for alltha;e selected, one piece per genre per 
author was the slandard. 

As for editorial concerns, attempts were made to maintain the original integrity of the works 
in reference to their content and format. Modifications have been made to certain works in 
order to format them in unity with othcr works (i.e. space considerations) and to make the 
works easily accesible to readers (i.c. author's name is always in bold in the upper left 
hand corner of the page) . Corrections have also been made in grammar and spelling if it did 
not affect the integrity of the work. Examples of pieces that have been kept as cl05elyas 
possible to the intentions of the authors are "Losing Nirvana Again" by BrcU1di Bowers and 

,"My Girl" by Abayomi Animashaun. Bowers's layout of her poem is meanlto resemble the 
shape of the world and Animashuan's italicized type emphasizes the urgency conveyed by 
the content 

This collection is entirely comprised of Marian College students and faculty: 

Recognition belongs to Sister Stella Gampfer, OSF. advisor to The Fioret.ti. Her guidance 
and literary insight and understanding are much appreciated. 

Enjoy! / 

~~·4 ~ .. 
tf Julie Goodspeed 

Editor 
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Poetry 



Ab.yoml Anlmash.un 

My Girl 

She lies down raped, abused, harassed, maligned. 

Before beauty, now a thing of distress. 

With innumerable breasts for those who thirst, 

The provider of health for boy and girl. 

But now she stands bare masked with ugliness. 

With siphoned breasts. and punctured ass, she rests 

On time's fateful hands a bloody carcass. 

Daily / he~r her cry. "/ am tired. 

My body is sore. my breasts have collapsed." 

Here / stand and indeed testify that 

More boys. more girls. (are) gnaw(ing) on her breasts. 

With no milk in sight. the boj's and girls fight . 

For time piled on high. the boys and girls fight. 

I 



Brandl Bowen 

Losing Nirvana A gain 

Again 

Again ... 
Life is a big circle 

The world goes • round 
The beauty of the once lovely ground 

is now just a dream. 

1 

And Again ... 
For everlasting eternity 

Ascend iii th, ascend, ascend 
But overrated superfluity of human asininity 

Disintegrated, Destroyed, Abolished 

Genocide Again 
The circle once again 

Reaches the beginning and end of its tether, 
the everlasting journey never ends. 

The desolate human destroyed 

And Yel... 
Begins Once Again. 



Fisher. P.M. 

At night. while you sleep. 
1 heart-talk to you 
my sleeping love. 

My pulse. 
under cover of night's darkness. 

Heart Talk 

races a rhythm of words for only you. 

They flow hotly to your waiting ear. 
Knowing they will be welcomed 
by your band-aid dreams. 
Not left to coagulate in day's cold light. 

1- bleed for you. 
My blood makjng tiny ruby feeks 
upon your cheek. 

I lick the flecks, carefully. 
like a jeweler polishing 
the smallest of gems. 
Careful to not disturb 
your nocturnal healing. 

1 know, years later, 
1 will.still talk to you this way. 
Though yu may not be beside me. 
but lying with another 

Some other lover whose blood 
runs selfishly in their veins. 
Never to pool lovingly. 
as does mine. 
at your soft and slumbering ear. 
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Mark lIali 

I 

speak words 

of forgel 

fullness of time 

of place memory 

lost through years past 

connetion 

to you 

now. 
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Stefan Ie K. Keset:ker 

The music begins to play, as 
I look at you and think of me 

The rhythm stops, as the musicians disassemble, but 
I keep hearing the tempo. feeling the impulse 

Soon the stage is empty, and 
the curious observers have gone home 

I look up and you're gone too 
I touch myself to make sure it is all real 

I look around because I hear the music 
begin again, loud, soft. and then piano-forte, and 
then the flutist's solo, the high, eerie pitch 
resonating from the walls. 

Each day is gone, and I wait impatiently, but 
the music has ended and I want to hear, see, and 
feel. Ominous silence reigns, as I 
sit alone in this expansive auditorium. and 
I never see that moment again. except in fabricated 
images, skewing my vision . 

You hear it all though. You create new musical compositions, 
while the director smiles in awe, in a full auditorium 
far away_ 

5 



Angela Pierpont 6 

Longing 

A kiss is not the truth-- though we wish it were. 



Kate Raper 

Beautiful boy 

Mixed Allusions for a Middle-Aged Adonis 
(Letter to a Long Ago Sweetheart) 

I would run to you and reaching up 
Throw my anns around your neck 
And you would laugh 
Whether from surprise or joy I never knew 
But always I took pride that I, Diana-like, 
Created them 
The sudden half moons of delight 
That rose at the comer of each eye 
My bows, signs of my conquest 
You had them even then, the laugh lines 
They are what I know in your face still 
When so much else has changed, aged 
The silky line above your lip grown brushy 
And the soft curls darker and cut short 

. The slender "neck once burdened 
With little more than my arms 
Thi.cker now, weighty with responsibility 
They appear again, the crescents in your face 
And while I know they have been forever etched 
By time 
And work 
And weather 
And another woman 
I am the one who first cut their arc 
Set my bows 
My claim 
And when you laugh 
I tell myself 
It is still because of me. 

7 



Kate Rave 

Easter Sunday 

Father-
it's knowing 

even You 
can't save 

this fast talking. 
Picasso loving • . 

Dickenson quoting. 
Crucifix wearing. 

Girl dancing to the music in her head. 

8 



Anne Reaves 

Millennium Giddiness 

I freely admit to my rampant consumer guilL 
My toes wriggle comfortably in commemorative socks: 
01-01 -00 with pocket watches 
scattered over a somber black; 
wilder still, across neon whirling 
planets quite unmoved by our limited time. 
In case I could forget the night of change, 
I wear an ebony sweater covered with stars 
and fireworks and still more glittering numbers. 

I like the humor: 01-01-01 
so many purists repeat is right 
but their kind had no more luck in 1900, 
arguing stiff-necked in righteous collars 
as the true start of the glorious twentieth century. 
The other joke is better still: the birth 
of Jesus was in 3 or 5 Be. 
Who caused the current calendar chaos: 
Julius the murdered Caesar or Gregorius the Pope? 

Did we miss the moment three or five 
years ago during a forgotten New Years? 
Were we laughing or sleeping away the time, 
oblivious to all but frenzy or friendship, 
lost in dreams with ice ouL"ide or in 
ourselves, cat or dog or love ncarby? 
Were we stupefied with food or drink 
or too much noise to let in meaning? 
Or watching a nickering screen in the dark? 

God's time and ours, unseen or delusionally seen, 
eternity in the evanescent, 

. truth through the comers of a warped frame, 
sparking in the bubbles of a decaf, sugarfree soda. 
Preposterous: that God sli pped on a garment of nesh. 
lived with us, lived like us, died b\" us , loves us still. 
Two thousand years or more of human dcniaJ-- and yet. 
the joke is, some times we actually JXluse to listen, 
the stars of kitsch remind us to hear and to act. 

9 



Melissa Sprong 

Wasted Beauty: 
A dedication to Janis Joplin on her death (October 4. 1970) 

This beauty, what a pretty girl. 
Beauty fades little one. 
Your famous ride was a whirl. 
By then you were already done. 

Live it up. 
Shoot it up. 
Your comfort was Southern. 
Such soulful skill. 
Chasing dragons, and Heroin. 
What a raw deal. 

It was an odd following. . 
Tell mama. about it. 
That platfonn-- your only healing. 
Much more than just a hit. 

Oct. 4 was a Holl ywood Landmark. 
You did a Full Tilt Boogie Sister. 
Get it while you can, you'd bark. 
Nothing but Cheap Thrills and Pearl Mister. 

10 



Rathel Thompson II 

Fear of the Night 

Walking down a pitch black alley 
Alone 
Brick walls on either side 
Sliding her fingertips across them 
The grainy texture numbs her hand 
As she follows the cracks in the wall 
Like a map 
The broken puddles 
She walks upon 
Reflect 
The full moon illuminating the sky 
In the distance 
The silence is deafening 
She looks at her watch 
12:30 
Glances ahead 
She is almost home 
The silence is broken 
By 

. Footsteps near 
She clutches her purse 
Her feet move faster 
By some unexplainable force 
She stops 
She turns 
Around 
Slowly 
As if to catch someone 
Her eyes face 
The direction from which she came 
Nothing 
Just the black 
As she twists 
Herself back around 
Laughing at her paranoia 

A figure 
A distorted illusion of a man 
Stops her 
The thick air 
Engulfs her screams 
Her lifeless body falls 
Stiff to the ground 
And the figure 
That once stood 
Is now nothing 
But a hovering shadow 
Lurking 
In the darkness 
Feeding on fear 
And awaiting 
The next 
Victim 
To swallow 
Her 
Soul · 



Joslyn Virgin 

Nymphs. Satyrs. and Arctics. (or Taxidermal House) 

Lunar moth 
Aattened and stiff, 
Pinned down by fragile hands, hands 
Holding your death 
As though it were life, 
Hands pressing down the last flutter 
into a glass covered Po?" '_ 

another pair had somewhere 
caught this last flight, poisoned . 
the edge of yourwing, . 
created you again, 
already having your home built and 
eager to name you. , . ' . 

You were presented to me, I took 
you to represent yourself. 
For that was the intent. 

Under a simple roof, 
A shaded and leaf covered 
Shelter, I saw you for the first lime, 
In all your pomp, 
In all your beality, 
Among your species and family 
Lineage, 
Among paper tablets and 
Crook necked herons. 

So close to your 
Tear dropped wings, 
I was your captive, 
Still and silent, moved 
At the sight of you 
So close. 
You reminded me of the attic 
And all that has been 
Packed neatly away there, 
Cotton sweaters belonging to their very own box, 
Waiting to be taken out again in colder seasons. 

12 



Lori V oomls 

August Dream 

Behind the drum, 
I saw you grass dancer. 

Grey Eyes peeking 
beneath the fox fur. 

Under the moon, 
I heard you grass dancer. 

Your ankles jingled 
as your feet in leather 

stepped 

softly 

away 

from 

me. 
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Suzanne Walker 

battered scuffed red 
mary janes 
tapping on moldy porch steps 
small hands cI utch 
dirty knees ... 
daddy, daddy get home. 

leaves stir blue to black 
ruffling the skirt of 
mary jane 
daddy, daddy get home. 
come on georgie, 
what are you waiting for? 

14 

The Briefcase 



Fiction 



Rachel Wuer1z 

The Lovesome 

To think I was one enough to have known her 
to have her touch my shoulder blade 
her compositions furlough on the gallery wall 
reflecting and capturing all that was of her smile, 
alive and framed, 

To think I was one enough to have heard him 
to have him address me by my name 
his reminiscence etched in words for a silent room 
charming and spinning all that was of his voice, 
animal and sacred, 

To think I was one enough to-see them together 
to have them kiss cheeks before me 
they were guileless soul mates in a room of cynics 
softening all that is of art and poetry. 
love and faith, 

To think I was one enough would be mistaken. 

15 



jennifer johannlgman 16 

Almost Complete Loss of Energy 

It is the twenty-first century and the year is 2005. My family and I have been 
fortunate enough to live in the country where we have been able to use thc horse to plow 
the garden and grow our own food . Others were not so fonuitous whcn thCJ tragedy strud~ 
several years ago. It happened one day vcry suddenly by something that is yet unexplained 
today-- for some reason, all energy, except that which is produced by humans, animals, 
and the ability to make fire, was wiped out. Everyone was forced to livc a new way of lifc. 
One in which there is no usage of computers, automobiles, or even electricity. 

At first there was total chaos. No one could get to or from anywhere, anything 
stored on computers was lost forever, and our main source for power was completely 
eradicated. It was as if we had been put on a time machine and warped back into the pil'il. 

I remember, very clearly, the day the catastrophe struck. I had hecn at home 
preparing for a job interview that I would find myself never getting to. My sister was away 
at college and my brother had just left to attend his technical training class. Both my mother 
and father were at work. I can remember that I was just about ready to leave for the 
interview when I noticed that all of the electrical items became defectivc. Let me assurc you 
that there was no big bang or anything of the sort, just all of a suddcn "black out" of 
energy. Of course I did not think anything about the electrical JXlwer failure; it happens 
quite frequently out in the country. I just figured that somebody had wrecked their 
automobile and in the process had probably hit an electrical JX>le. I didn't think there was 
anything strangely wrong until I wa.~ unable to start both my sister's and my car. I then 
proceeded ~k into the house to try to get a hold of my mother to sec if she could come 
home to lake me to my interview, but the phone didn't work either. By Ihis lime I was 
becoming scared. I couldn't leave and I had no way of calling anybody. 

It would be hours before I would see any of my family, but my parenl~ did finaJly 
make it home that day. Thankfully, they only worked in the nearest town so they were able 
to walk home. My brother also made it home, but since he had to drive to the city for his 
classes it would take him a few days to walk thc distance. My brother told us that on his 
journey home he had stopped at a grocery store to pick up some food. While he was there 
he only had a limited choice to pick from since the truck had not and would never be able to 
arrive. He funher told us that since the registers were unable to work they had to figure 
what he owed them on a piece of JXlper. He also had to pay them the e\act change because 
they couldn't open the register drawer either. It would be months before we would hear 
any news from my sister. None of us expected this incident would lasl more than a few 
days, but it did continue to last. 

Our typical day begins each morning by carrying in enough water and firewood for 
the day. In order to take a bath we must hcatthe water over the fire in the fireplace since we 
can no longer use the stove or water heater due to the lack of electricity. We then prepare 
our morning meal over the fireplace. My mother and father get ready lor work. Since their 
transponation to and from work can no longer he by the luxury of an automobile, they arc 
forced to ride their bicycles. I am still currently without a job. The majority of the 
businesses were forced to shut down due to thclr inability 10 function without computers 
and electricity and are still unable to reopen. My brother was forced to 'luit his technical 
classes due to his inability to get there, but also because he was studying to repair 
computers and now that is no longer needed. Therefore, my brother and I stay at home 
doing the many chores we had once taken for gmnlCd. I must now Jo the laundry by hand. 
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My brother goes out into the w(xlds e\ery d;J)' and l:uts the firewood that is needed daily . 
He performs this job with only the use of an a\ and can only get a day's supply done. After 
doing the laundry I then begin to prepare the mC<.lI that Will be fixed for supper. With no 
refriger.ltor or freezer, most of our meals consist of fruits and vegetables that we have 
grown and stored for ourselves. Lillie l:an be bought from the grocery stores because of 
their inability to transport the prodUl:ls to here or to keep the food from decaying. So their 
supply is mostly limited to what we can grow ourselves. Once mom and dad return from 
work we eal. By then it has already begun to get Jark and, believe me, lillie can be done by 
lantern or candle light. 

My sister is still studying at college. She tells us that all of her re~)rts have to 
wrillen by hand and she is forl:ed to study by candlelight at night. We only see her onl:e in 
a year, and that is in summertime, only after dad has gone to get her with the horses. 

Never in my wildest dreams wuld I ever imagine that something as this could 
happen. Considering that most of my growing life involved learning how to use the latest 
tC(;hnology invented-- but ail of thaI has long become useless and is farthest from our 
minds now. We have now come 10 live in a society in which energy has become a thing of 
the past and learning how to survive on your own energy is the key to living in the future . 



Kate Ran 18 

Summer Solstice 

It was the summer Mother staned buying Calcium Fonified Orange Juice. 
Subsconsciously, she wanted to fonify our souls. They were coming with 
hammers and saws to tear our house apan. Leaving the innards exposed 
like cattle on a butcher's block, so all may inspect the baseness. 

I wanted to write my poetry on the walls, to wrap it tightly in warm 
words. Maybe I wanted "artistic freedom," or some bull shit like that. 
Maybe I just wanted the empty words to bum in their bonfire, being 
absolved of empty words on empty space. 

We emptied orange juice containers over soggy eggs, burnt toast, and the 
Peterson's College Guide. Looking far and wide for lava soap. Baseness 
seeps like ink on dry skin, coloring each line, each wrinkle, each crack of 
continuity. 

Only weeds flourished. Ruling like forbidden armies who are never forced 
to leave. Let it all fall to pieces. Who cares if there's enough calcium in 
your diet? 

Only the dandelions suffered war. The memories of childhood rough and 
crowns of vast kingdoms suffocated in the time by glass lay empty and 
shattered. 

The ghosts are here, their reflections in glasy fragments before my bare 
feet. Daring me to touch those sharp edges. leach the baseness from this 
body, test fortified bones. Pull back. the voice whispers, pull hack. Stupid 
girl, such a stupid girl, the light and the glass laugh. 

Stepping back, the days swirl like fragments in a dustpan. Time, marked 
only by the weeds height. Someone was giving them orange juice. Someone 
was challenging my empty words, my stillborn children. 

He calls from ragged pages: 
HURRY UP PLEASE ITS TIME 

HURRY UP PLEASE rrs TIME 

So I toast them. Where's the broom? 



Rachel Ray 19 

Element #113 

. . Jason entered the chemistry lab and tossed his blueixx'lk bag on a desk-One hllUr 
of wor~ -study and then he c.:ould finally go home.' He looked forward to the four-day 
weekend awaiting him. It had been a long week with two pa~rs due and a test. He was 
glad that Friday had 'finally arrived. Hi: didn't mind his work study job in the chemistry 
lab. It was laid back. All he had to do was get the equipment ready for upcoming labs. That 
never took longer than half an hour. For the remainder of the hour Jason usually did 
homework or. ~d a magazine. Today he had a note from the chemistry proCessor saying 
that he was to get out equipment for a titration tab. He didn't envy the students who would 
do this lab. Jason remembered his first year of chemistry at UCLA . He thought about the 
titrations that he had had to do and how tedious it seemed at the time. He marveled that he 
had made it to his senior year as a chemistry major. It hadn't been easy. 

After Jason prepared for the ufX:oming lab he realized that he still had 35 minutes 
left before he was frcc to go home. He didn't feel like studying and he hadn't brol!ght 
anything to read . Jasoll glanced across the room and noticcd a new addition to the 
chemistry lab. NASA lias recently sent a space shuttle to Saturn. The astronauts returned 
with samples of rocks that they found on the surface of Saturn. Since UCLA tlas one of the 
best geology departments in the country, they received some of the rocks to study. There 
had been some speculation that the rocks mightcuntain a new clement hidden in their 
interior. They were to be studied by Professor Ellison, head oLthe Geology department, 
and Professor Janies; head ,)f the Chemistry department at UCLA. The professors would 

. then hold a·press conference to reveal their findings. There was a lot of excitementabout 
what the professors might find . If in fact the rocks did contain a new element , then, 
depending on its properties, the applications for the substance could be immense. Jason 
didn't know much about geology. He didn't understand why anyone would want to waste 
their time examining rods He had taken one required course in the subject and that was 
enough for him. But, he was fascinated by the prospect that the rocks could contain a new 
element. He daydreamed about the potential applications for the substance. Perhaps it 
would be able to bond with the pollution in the air and form a hannless gas. Or maybe it 
would be a new metal, able to conduct electricity better than anything in existencc . Jason 
never considered that the clement could impose a negative a1lcct on mankind. 

Ja.'ion looked closely at the Saturn rocks. lie was intrigued by the iridescent colors 
on their surface. The time was er.lwling by and he had no work left to do. Ja.<;()Jl I<x>ked 
towards the rocks. He wondered what colors were hidden in their core. He decided to split 
a small piece of the rock apart and examine iL'i interior. He figured that breaking one of the 
small rocks would do no harm. There would still be plenty of samples left for the 
professors to examine. Jason found sOllie tweezers and used them to remove a small 
fragment of the Saturn rocks from their airtight t.:ontainer. He placed the fmgment on a 
watch glass and searched through the dr.lwers in the chemistry lab for a mallet. He found a 
mallet and, to his surprise. he even located an it.:e pick. He wasn't sure why Professor 
James had these utensils in the lab, but at the moment he was grdtcful. Jason didn't think it 
Wa') necessary to take any precautions. He didn't really think that the rock would contain 
anything other than perhaps some intense colors. He would soon learn that he was 
mistaken . 

Ja.'ion cenlCred the tip of the ice pick on the small chunk of Saturn rock. He held the 
mallet firmly in his right hand and gently tapped the end of the icc pick with it. Jason was 
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careful not to hit the ice pick too hard. He wanted to split the rock but not the walCh glass. 
The rock didn't split with the first strike so he hit it again with a liule more force. The rock 
separated into two pieces. Jason picked up one of the halves with the tweez.ers and 
marveled at the substance that he saw. 

The interior of the rock glowed an intense blue-green. It reminded Jason of the 
water in the Bahamas where he spent last year's spring break. There wcrc specks of bright 
orange intertwined throughout. Jason had never seen anything so striking. The rock 
actually seemed to be emiuing an eerie light. The light grew brighter a<; time passed. Jason 
inhaled slowly and noticed a sour smell in the air. He remembered the expired milk in his 
dorm room that he almost drank this morning. The smell became more intense as the rock 
grew brighter. Jason's eyes began to sting and water. He blinked sever.lltimes and 
guessed that he was allergic to the new saline solution his mom had just sent him. It was 
getting foggy in the chemistry lab. Whatever the substance was in the interior of the rock 
seemed to be reacting with the air in the room. Ja'iOn began to worry that he had made a 
grave mistake. He grew dizzy and, before he knew it, he had collapsed. 

* ••• 

Professor James was on his way to the chemistry lab to gather up all of the 
ungraded papers that he planned to work on during the four-day weekend. When he didn't 
see Jason in the lab he assumed that he had left early for the break. Professor James smiled 
and remembered his own senior year at UCLA. He remembered the anticipation he felt on 
Fridays when he would go home for the weekend. He knew how Ja<;on felt and he didn't 
mind that he had left early. He checked to make sure that Jason ha<; a least prepared the lab 
for the upcoming titration experiment. Professor James noticed a walCh glass with a str.lnge 
. ~Iack, grainy substance on the surface. He saw tweezers, a mallet, and an ice pick lying 
beside it. Then he looked down at the floor to discover Jason's lifeless body. He 
immediately knelt down beside the boy and felt for a pulse. The professor's own pulse was 
racing as he woooered what could have caused this tragedy. Professor James felt no pulse 
running through Jason's arm. He quickly called 911 and, within minutes, they were there. 

. When the paramedics arrived they examined the body and catled the time of death. 
They said (hat it appeared that Jason died of asphyxiation. They wouldn't know for certain 
until after an autopsy. The paramedics suggested that perhaps Ja<;on inha.led or ingested 
some sort of deadly chemical. 

•• *. 

One month later Professor and Professor James held a seminar to explain kl the 
students, faculty, and slaff of UCLA what they had found in their study of the Saturn 
rocks. They had assumed that the rocks may have had something to do with Ja<;on's death 
and everyone was anxious for answers. The professors ha<; worked I uriously to find these 
answers. They reported that the rocks has in fact contained a new element. They callcd the 
element Saturonian. They explained that there was still much work to be done in order to 
obtain the definite structure and properties of Saturonian. But, with what they thought to be 
true at this point, they had developed a theory about what happened to Jason that evening in 
the chemistry lab. They believed that Saturonian belonged to group 17 elemenL<; in the 
periodic table. This element reacted strongly with the nitrogen in the alf. When Jason split a 
Saturn rock he exposed the Saturonian in the center of the nx.:k to the air in the lab. The 
Saturonian rapidly reacted with the nitrogen to produce a sour smelling. fog-like. deadly 
gas. The reaction also caused the rock to grow brighter. giving off photons of light. The 
most intriguing aspect of the new clement is that the reaction expires aller a short lime . The 
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precise time depends ()n the amount of clement exposed to the air and the Sil.e of the room. 
When the reaction is complete, aJlthat is left of the iridescent Saturn rock is a pile of black, 
gminy residue. Also, any nitrogen involved in the reaction appears to return to its former 
slate. The deadly gas vanishes from the air, lcaving no trace of its existence. 

The studenl';, faculty, and staff listened intently to the findings of the two 
professors. They quietly renected on the possible application of Saturonian if it fell into the 
wrong hands. A small amount could kill many people at once and without a trace of much 
evidence. The discovery of element II 13 was at once intriguing and extremely frightening. 



Vhl8ne Seumel 

The Balcony 

Our first hotel didn't sccm moch to us, he a fac;t-pattd, clean-freak North 
AmenlA.IO, I a perfcrtionist workaholic centml European_ Ils facade was or a sickly color, 
weather-worn and dirty with (hlsty windm\'s_ After all, it was only a two star place in 
Montcratini Terme. When we checked in, the rcrepCionist was silling in the lounge 
\\<ltching TV and smoking a cig<trelle. She seemed bothered by having to get up and give 
us the key to our room. We were disappointed and disgusted. We remembered it was siesta 
lime: everylhing \\'a.s supposed 10 he languid during these lazy afternoon hours in Italy_ 
That thought made us forgi\ing a.e; we climbed up the namM' stairs to the thinJ noor until 
we entered the rO.)m, crowded wilh beds and other mismatched furniture, dirty and without 
a bathroom door. On the \'erge of tears, I discm'ered a small bakony. 

E~hausted from the journey, we spent our first night in Italy on that balcony, 
soaking in the atmosphere. I wa.e; glad our room didn't face the main rood which was busy 
with cars and a stream of window-shopping tourists and the incredible noise of a town that 
seems to ha\'e no life of its own other than the artifiLiai ~Iflal existence that ,'acationing 
foreigners breathe into it. Our bakollY opened what I thought a typically Italian scene to us, 
IlIOking ()\'Cr two ganJefl'i and then a lillie further ood more houses, bolcnnies, and roofs 
just like ours. Then, far away on the hori1.on were Etruscan sclliements slowly nowing 
downward from the tnp of the hills like la\'a out or a volcano. 

On the bakony we eaL'h settled on a lawn-chair, one rusty and nne sticky, with our 
dinner of sl4lle German sandwiches on a third. this OIlC dirty, between us. As we gnawed 
away (In the Spartan bread and chccse, we watched what, for the next wed:, wa'l to be our 
wUlltI . Within twenty-four hours we hall been transplanted intn a place different from 
aoyth'ing we knew. Beneath llS an clderly Italian woman in an apron was sweeping her 
paved entrance way with the loud, regular !"wish or a large broom. She was careful not 10 
tip mer the nowerpots that lined the way lelt and right. Her garden looked exotic from 
above. There were palm trccs and Ilo,,"ers of all colors and tremendous cacti in ceramic 
bockcts. Everything wa'l a lusciclllsly sollur.lted green, e)lccpt for the concrete walk way 
leading to what mush have been her oo(.;k door. 

Bending o\'er to the left, I saw meters and meters of clothe-lines filled with pillow 
covers, towels. and white shccts bulging like sails in the wind. The co\'ers and sheets or 
our own beds in the room had probably nullered there earlier that day until the maid came 
to Wke them down and prepare the ruums for the new arrivals who L'OUldn't check in until 
late in the afternoon. Knowing that they had been wa.e;hcd made me feci better, but I still 
found something itchy in the thought 01 their having been dried unocr trccs ne~t to a busy 
back enlr.lnce 10 the hocel. 

In the other garden a man wOIked busily watering his lawn. He had an arlCient
Imking well on his property, but it wao; CCl\'ered with criss·crossell wire on the top. We 
decided he might ha\ e young children \\'ho L''Ould fall in or some other safety reason made 
him disligure the old-time beauty of the well . We mused about drawing water from it, how 
cml and fresh it would be and how romantic to pull up a bucket of it on a rope. I thought 
about the woman who once was dependent on this water, dr.lwing heavy bucketsful many 
times a day for many years, and Ihe romance faded. But I didn't say anything. 

Tn the right stretched the must marvelous txllcony I had e\'er secn. It was large with 
two windows and a glas.'I dcu .. and a low iron railing around it. All the shutters were 
dc)Sed, hanging limp and crooked from their rusty fa.stenings as if they were growing old. 
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( Illn' Ihey had IllTII gll'ell , bUI nllw Ihe 1:1~lIr WitS splinlellng 1111 III many places shOWing 
IlIl' glay. bllllk "IMIl.! umkllll'alh lhl' h.llwny was ueserteu anu emply eXl:epllor Ihose 
11I.\ccllanCIIU\ Ill'IlI' Ihal gavc II dlali.l"Ier : a p'l' -war baby lArnage , a uusly woouen bench . 
• 1 \ IlIlhe -hne \pillllln'"ver onl' l 'lIl11el III Ihe railing. anu large uirty flllwerJxlls . It seemeu 
I.~(, flO line hilu Ill'en Ihele \lnl:e Ihe \\ ilr. Ihal Ihl' people who ownaJ Ihis bakony hau run 
1111111 Ihc hlllllh\ illld nner rclulllcd I wanleu III dimb over Ihe rl'u rollf s 10 Ihis balcony 
Ih,.Il'illku lIle \\llh illIlySlt'lillus \'lIllT IIIIIISIIU)' In liS sl"lIlge ughness II was S4I beautiful 
11..11 Illy eycs ~qll IUlfllng txll'~ III II Ihlllugho"l all Ihe hours of Ihal e\ening. 

In anolhl'l h.,use Ofl a Jloo. 01 Ihe sanl(' helghl as our txlil:ony Ihe wimlows were 
• tpt 'n I glalll'cu o\'el i1nU SiIW a "'lIll1illl in her unuelwear p'~lIlg up anu uown in her 
.111;1I1I11enl . Only III LUlope, Ilhoughl I 1000e Elllope lor Ihe small fU . .'cUollls II pn)\'idcs, I 
1)1 tlllieu hel oUI It I hi Ill. bIll" hell he I ilia II ) IUlllcu arounu. she had uisapJ>C<lred. lie didn't 
.. hille my enlhuM'l'llI . To hI/II II \\'iI!'o Illllen'lIl. III Ihe lIesh. un -American . For me. it wa" 
IIII' spinl, the hl.'Cllolll of lAlckssl) \\ al~lIIg nah'u by lhe open winuow. fllli ollentiins 
;1I1)Ooe. She ,Ipp,:afeu allain , IIIIS 111m' she wOle a bra. I never LlIu cak:h a glimpse or her 
hC;IU She musl be gelling ulesS('J , 1 Ihoughl. mILl lolu him In look again. lie lurned and 
Illl,,,,'d seeing her once mure. I kr dlllht's \\'cle hanging over Ihe bad. of a chair by the 
"IIIUOW, bUI. lk'splle wanting III , ll'oulu nnllllake oul any olher fealures 01 her room, 
Thl'n I dldn'II",~ 101 a long lillie . We wele lalking 01 Ihe lundy bakony again. designing 
1.IIII00sIIC slralegll:s III how Il'IlUlJ leill'h II A muse leaJ my eyes bad III hel winu()w, She 
\\ilS dllslIlg II , slll'~lIIg oul her heau. She wa' IIld . She lIlusl have been si\ly . Only in 
hllopc. I Ih()u~hl. 

The IlIghl \\iLS sllli walllI. hUI d'lI~ was ,,:lIhng 4llldly. I hau becollle l'U1~uid amJ 
,11,..111 ~ 10 Ihe illllllISph('w around IIIl'. I wanll'J III slay on my chair wilhoul arm resls and 
'''lIliply wall:h allu liI~e in thiS he'HIIIIIII slrange wodu. lie suggcslcll we go 10 beu. We had 
.1 Ill!! uay aheau III liS IlImllllllW , FlOll'lIce. 'l!0IUP leellng heavy. used the balhnx,m 
\\ Ilhout a UIXIl, ,lIId I:lllkd up undl'llht: sun -lined shecLs allu dilly l:lImlorlcr. tallmg 

. "lIIlfl Y asleep. 
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